EFFECTS OF ELECTRON REMOVAL
Electrons in the ionosphere have three effects on a radio wave: increase of velocity and hence a decrease of refractive index; absorption, arising from collision of the oscillating electrons with gas molecules; and polarization. Diminishing the number of electrons will diminish these effects.
The refractive index decreases with increasing n and with increasing wavelength. The decreasing refractive index with height to a minimum in the F-layer, produces reflection of intermediate frequency rays back to the earth's surface. For any particular frequency, a layer exists, where the more oblique rays are reflected and the steeper pass through, although reception is strong near the transmitter or at the point where the reflected rays return to earth, it is very weak in between. For high frequencies, there are no regions of sufficiently large n e to cause reflection. For low frequencies, even the low density D-layer is effective.
For intermediate frequencies, where there is reflection from the Eand F-layers, attenuation occurs in the D-layer, increasing with
increasing n e and with increasing molecular density. Replacing the free oscillating electrons here with negative ions, caused by the addition of a scavenger, should improve long-distance radio communication. Alternatively, very low frequency transmission as used for the fleet communications network should be hampered if electrons were captured in this layer above the radio station. Although the chemically reactive acceptor molecules will be steadily destroyed in the atmosphere of the D-layer, many are available of much greater stability than the alkali metals (Ref. U) at this height. These include most of the acceptors that are listed in Table 1 in the next section. At a critical wavelength, dependent on the electron density distribution, there is reflection from the high and most concentrated n zones of the F-layer and only at very oblique angles of incidence. This occurs in the 10-meter wavelength region, and is the basis of a longrange radar detection probe (Ref, 5). Interference with the probe is the main concern of this proposal. In operation, the waves are sent at a glancing angle to the horizon towards an enemy installation, and are reflected from the ionosphere to earth at a distance, approximately 2,000 miles, depending on the height used for reflection, A moving object reflects back waves, at a slightly displaced frequency, to the ionosphere and then to a receiver at the position of the transmitter. The system is blind to the area of the earth's surface over the horizon to the point where the reflected ray returns. Replacement of negative ions for electrons at the point in the ionosphere where reflection takes place should effectively disarm the probe. Table 1 stresses mainly organic acceptors, although a few Inorganic compounds are also included. Radical cation and radical acceptors, e.g., N2, are omitted. An interesting possibility would be if the latter could be discharged into the ionosphere as a result of Incomplete combustion-either of the payload, or of an appropriately designed rocket fuel. Table 1 The scavenger will compete with other molecular species (Ref, 1 §) in the ionosphere for electrons. These include the strong acceptors IJ2» 0 t and IIO"*" from which the electrons have been photochemically detached and the weak acceptor O2, Thus a scavenger concentration equal to the original electron concentration, although it may decrease n to below a critical value for radio-wave propagation or reflection, will only displace the equilibrium, depending on the strength of the acceptor, ^hoto-de'achment of electrons from the radical anions formed is certainly to be expected. For effective electron capture, concentrations up to an order of magnitude greater than n e may have to be used. Another factor that will call for an increased load of scavenger will be diffusion of material away from the target area.
Classes of Compounds»
For certain interference with a long-range radar probe, the properties of the ionosphere must be altered over the total region where it is possible to reflect an enemy radio beam. Thus for 2,000-mile radar installations, screening of the ionosphere must be oerformed on a circle of 1,000 miles radius from an attacking site. As an example, if seabased probes are neglected, an estimation for an exchange between England and Western Russia would require a 300-mile-wide belt of scavenging material, approximately 1,000 miles long, extending between Munich and Stockholm, This would involve a hundred times the quantities considered in the experiment.
Estimates for practical radar Jamming are based on an acceptor, M 100, scavenging electrons, 2 x 10 13 cm"^, at a molecular concentration 2 n e . The experimental volume will require 0,7 tons and the larger strategic 6 CONFIDENTIAL COIIFIDEIITIAL I1AWEP3 REPORT Q76U volume will require 70 tons. These quantities are within tne delivery loads of present rockets, particularly as it will be advantageous to subdivide the second, appropriate to the geometry of the screen.
One objection to this method of radar .jamming is that the act of putting up the scavenger rocket will be detectable and will arouse suspicion. The rocket need not be directed towards eneny territory however, or the material could be brought down on radio command, from an .^ orbiting satellite. Both methods would favor the element of surprise. The attack weapon itself could be delivered from a satellite orbiting above the ionosphere, so obviating this method of radar detection. The geometry requirements of the orbit for a scavenger satellite would be far less precise than those for a weapon satellite. 
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CONFIDENTIAL may be able to accept a second electron. Final removal of material will result as some of the compounds, e.g., (CN^CO, undergo gradual decomposition in the presence of ultraviolet light and slowly diffuse back into the lover atmosphere, where harmless products at low concentrations will be formed from the interactions of the chemically reactive acceptors with water vapor.
CONCLUSIONS
Radar Jamming on the scale proposed would favor an attacker, although it would render him vulnerable to immediate retaliation, assuming each adversary has the probe. As discussed above, this vulnerability would be short-lived, particularly if the quantity of scavenger is closely designed to requirements. An interesting possibility for the higher density D-layer of the Ionosphere is to combine an acceptor of high capture cross section but of low electron affinity with em acceptor of low cross section and high electron affinity (the oxygen/nitrogen tetroxide system approximates to this situation). liere the speed of scavenging will depend on the rate that the second acceptor will remove anions of the first. 
